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Abstract 

Data collection is one major prerequisite for energy efficient production facilities, enabling further analyses by assessing KPIs, condition or 
status monitoring applications and direct feedback or evaluation of efficiency measures. This paper presents a standardized approach to collect 
energy relevant data of production machines and their components on the PLCs. Energy data can both be directly monitored on a connected 
HMI or made available for standard interfaces and saved on a generic data server for monitoring and further computation using Matlab DLLs. 
Besides monitoring aspects, an approach is presented for empowering machine PLCs with energy control functions, allowing them to switch 
energy modes (e.g. standby, production-ready, operational) to reduce energy costs and CO2 emissions. An implementation of the energy 
monitoring and control approach on a milling machine is presented in detail, followed by an overview of its use for energetic optimization. 
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1. Introduction  

The climate change discussion, changes in legal 
requirements and increasing energy prices have been raising 
the public awareness for energy efficiency topics. At the same 
time the German government announced the energy 
turnaround (“Energiewende”), shutting down nuclear plants 
after the Fukushima nuclear disaster and boosting renewable 
energy sources. Another central element of this strategy is to 
increase overall energy efficiency, backed by the 3rd national 
energy efficiency action plan (NEEAP) [1] in Germany to 
report achievements while pursuing the ambitious energy 
saving goals of the EU directive 2012/27/EU on energy 
efficiency (EED) [2]. In tangible terms, Germany aspires to 
reduce the primary energy consumption by 20 % until 2020 
and 50 % until 2050 compared to the year 2008, equivalent to 
an annual 2.1 %  increase of energy productivity considering 
1.1 % annual GDP growth [1]. Given a total primary energy 
consumption of 13,599 PJ in Germany 2011, the industry 
possesses the biggest share with more than 30 % [3,4]. In 

terms of net electricity consumption the industry even claims 
46 % (240.9 TWh) of total 527.9 TWh in Germany 2013 [5] 
while the energy intensity (GJ effort per Euro net product) is 
multiple times above average of other economic sectors [4]. 
Bearing this in mind, energy efficiency in industry is an 
essential component for achieving the mentioned objectives. 

Despite great efforts have been made in the recent years, 
e.g. optimizing single components as electrical drives [6] or 
whole production processes [7], still substantial potential for 
economically advantageous energy efficiency measures is 
identified in manufacturing industry [8]. While for a long time 
companies rarely had any reliable or detailed information 
about energy consumption of machines or components, there 
is a trend towards energy monitoring solutions [9] for more 
transparency about energy use and evaluation of energy 
efficiency measures. Capturing and processing energy data are 
essential components for continuous energy efficiency 
improvement, enabling the identification of energy sinks, 
energy-relevant parameters and improving the personnel’s 
awareness for energy use. Furthermore, machines are often 
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operated without standby functionality during production 
breaks, wasting energy to supply peripheral components. By 
switching off not obligatory loads, a significant amount of 
energy can be saved based on software measures.  

This paper presents a standardized, easy-implementable 
approach to collect energy relevant data of production 
machines and their components on the PLCs. Energy data are 
both directly monitored on a connected human-machine 
interface (HMI) and made available via the OPC-UA 
communication interface. Collecting these data on a generic 
data server (GDS) enables further monitoring and computation 
using Matlab DLLs. Besides monitoring aspects, a 
standardized approach is proposed for empowering machines 
PLCs with energy control functions, allowing them to switch 
energy modes to reduce energy consumption. 

This paper is structured as follows: Section 2 gives an 
introduction to energy-efficient machine tools and machine 
monitoring as well as efficient control strategies. 
Subsequently, standardized programmable energy modules for 
monitoring and controlling are presented in section 3, while 
the data acquisition approach on a GDS is discussed in section 
4. The concepts are demonstrated leveraging the use case of 
an application on a milling machine. Finally, the paper is 
closed with a conclusion in section 5. 

2. Background: Energy-efficient machine tools 

As machine tools require, besides drive units, many 
auxiliary systems like cooling lubricant, chilling or 
hydraulics, studies of machine tools have revealed that the 
major part of energy consumption is caused by basic loads 
[10,11]. Furthermore, machine tools are often in operation 
only a fractional part of the total production time, while the 
remaining time is spent in a waiting state or on set-up time 
[8]. Nevertheless, the machine often runs at considerable 
basic loads during non-production periods [7]. Studies in the 
BMWi (German Federal Ministry of Economics and Energy) 
founded research project Maxiem [12,13] have revealed that 
the energy consumption of a machining center can be reduced 
by more than 50 % with specific measures, such as: 

constructional optimization (e.g. reduced weight, friction), 
efficient drives and peripheral components, 
proper dimensioning of devices, 
process optimization, 
energy recovery and 
energy on-demand control strategies. 

By switching off not required loads, efficient energy 
control strategies demonstrated a huge potential to save 
energy [11,14,12]. At the same time, energy monitoring and 
essential metering systems [15] play a significant role for 
identifying energy intensive devices or processes. By 
increasing the energy consumption transparency, energy-
efficient technologies are promoted as the advantages become 
visible in terms of figures. Therefore, a lot of effort has been 
made developing energy monitoring procedures based on both 
measurements and simulation models [15–20]. 

3. Standardized energy management modules 

The various approaches urge the development of 
standardized, easy-implementable energy monitoring and 
control solutions to spread energy efficiency technologies in 
manufacturing industry. Therefore, standardized 
programmable energy management function blocks have been 
developed consisting of an EnergyMonitoring module for 
determining energy consumption of production machines and 
electrical load peaks, as well as an EnergyControl module for 
the reduction of energy usage by switching off not required 
loads. The benefit for machine manufacturers is a 
standardized, fast and reliable integration and implementation 
of energy saving functions. At the same time, machine 
operators utilize more transparency of energy consumption of 
the machine and components, reduced total energy 
consumption in all situations and optional coupling with 
manufacturing execution systems (MES) for an energetic 
optimized production process. An overview of the energy 
management system structure with energy function blocks on 
a PLC is given in Fig. 1.  

Fig. 1. Overview of the energy management system with function blocks 

3.1. EnergyMonitoring Module 

The EnergyMonitoring function block allows acquisition 
of energy consumption and power of drives or auxiliaries (e.g. 
heatings, fans, hydraulic units) for monitoring purposes and 
thus the identification of energy saving potentials and peak 
loads. 

3.1.1. Proceeding 
While implementing EnergyMonitoring function blocks, 

the following tasks have to be considered. 

1. Identification of relevant devices: 
IndraDrive devices, asynchronous motors, heaters, 
hydraulic pumps, etc. 

2. Identification of available energy data: 
energy meters, nominal power from the type plate, 
load characteristics from the datasheet, switch-on/off 
periods or control variables on a percentage basis. 

3. Modelling of the machine structure in 
EnergyMonitoring objects and corresponding 
parameterization. 
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3.1.2. Architecture and functional principle 
The function blocks are realized in an object-oriented 

manner in IEC 61131 standardized programming language 
structured text (ST). The different types of function blocks 
(FB) correspond to classes that are connected via object 
declaration parameters, cf. Fig. 2. 

Fig. 2. EnergyMonitoring architecture and interconnections 

While MonBasicDevice FBs acquire energy or power data 
of general devices, MonIndraDriveDevice FBs are able to 
read energy meters of IndraDrive devices. Single blocks can 
be configured as power or energy meters. Also device and 
energy types (electric, mechanic, thermal), names and 
associated device groups are specified. The central 
EnergyMonitor FB collects the connected MonDevices’ data 
and calculates corresponding consumers’ power values from 
energy records within a configurable sampling time. Finally, 
the MonHMIDataCollector FB implements features for 
energy measurements in specific periods of time and 
processing of data for the HMI controls. Thus, the structured 
data can be visualized on a HMI with standardized plot 
features provided by the .NET control framework or supplied 
to a GDS, as described in section 4. 

3.2. EnergyControl Module 

The EnergyControl function block allows the reduction of 
energy consumption by deliberate switching of devices into 
energy efficient states while scheduled or unforeseen 
production breaks. 

3.2.1. Proceeding 
While implementing EnergyControl function blocks the 

following tasks have to be considered. 

1. Identification of usage scenarios: 
Short breaks (typically up to an hour, e.g. 
breakfast/lunch break; the machine is switched to 
optimized energy mode like “ready to operate”), 
Long breaks (typically multiple hours up to multiple 
days or weeks with known duration, e.g. weekends, 
holidays; the machine is switched to energy-efficient 
operation mode e.g. “standby” or “power off”), 
Unscheduled breaks (typically unknown duration, 
e.g. part shortages or user intervention due to 

failures; switching to suitable mode after diagnosis 
by machine operator), 
Constrained machine operation (switching off 
devices that are not utilized for a specific process), 
Partial load operation (limitation of power for peak 
shaving strategies) . 

2. Definition of switchable devices in the control system. 
3. Identification of relevant constraints concerning 

communication protocols (sercos Energy,
PROFIenergy, devices without energy profile), 
process stability and safety of operation. 

4. Determination of energy modes and corresponding 
devices states. 

5. Modelling of the machine structure in EnergyControl 
objects and corresponding parameterization. 

3.2.2. Architecture and functional principle 
By analogy with the EnergyMonitoring module, the 

EnergyControl FBs are realized in object-oriented ST classes 
that are linked during instantiation. This central block 
manages the reference inputs of the command FBs and 
contains the configuration of the specified energy modes, 
prioritizes and forwards the switching commands to the 
BasicDevice FBs. The BasicDevice blocks establish the 
connection to the devices and contain device-specific 
configurations. The commands (target energy mode and pause 
time) are executed via the BasicCommand FB either from the 
HMI or MES with configurable priority. Besides that, the 
devices are responsive to high-priority events triggered by the 
application (e.g. due to inactivity or sensor signals). The event 
references can be delayed and are processed by 
EventCommand blocks which can be dynamically registered 
during application run-time. The EnergyControl functional 
principle is illustrated in Fig. 3. As the flexible EnergyControl
FBs are modularized, devices can be pooled to groups or 
modules. Thus, independent energy-mode control of 
customizable subsystems is possible. However, energy-
relevant parameters (power consumption in mode, time and 
energy necessary to switch from mode x to mode y) have to 
be specified for each mode in the EnergyControl
configuration. Relevant parameters are indicated in Fig. 4. 
The FB algorithm considers the parameter when energy mode 
changes are requested. For instance, command references are 
only forwarded if minimal and maximal time constraints are 
satisfied and the switching procedures are calculated to be 
energy-efficient considering the pause time, mode-specific 
power consumption and energy required to change modes. 

Fig. 3. EnergyControl functional principle 
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Fig. 4. Relevant energy parameters for EnergyControl configuration 

3.3. Use case: application on a MAG XS211 machine tool 

The energy-management system is implemented in lab 
conditions on a MAG XS211 5-axis horizontal high-speed 
milling machine. During the project Maxiem [12,13] the 
machine has been energetically optimized and equipped with 
energy-efficient components, achieving energy savings of 
more than 50 % compared to the original system. As the 
concrete benefit of energy efficiency measures is highly 
dependent on the production process and operational times 
[10], an exemplary process is studied based on the production 
profiles in Table 2. Considering the components power 
measurements and the specified energy modes “operational / 
ready / set-up / standby” in Table 1, the total annual energy 
consumption and savings due to switching to energy-efficient 
modes are calculated to the values in Table 3. For the 
evaluation it is presumed that a MES and efficient operator 
behavior do switch the machine to energy efficient modes 
during breaks. Furthermore, to incorporate transition periods, 
about 10 % of break periods are generalized for the machine 
to be in a production-ready operation state. 

Table 1. Machine tool energy modes and measured power consumption based 
on the examined production process for original/optimized hardware 

Component state 
power orig./opt.

Operational
14.10/8.35 kW

Ready
7.83/4.29 kW

Set-up
3.09/2.23 kW

Standby 
0.98/0.94 kW

Base load 
24 V / 230V supply

On
785 W

On
785 W

On
785 W

On
785 W

Cabinet cooling On 
300/220 W

On
190/150 W

On
190/150 W

On
190/150 W

Drive units 
Spindle + feed axes

On
1.93 kW

Off On 
560 W

Off 

Hydraulic system On 
929/100 W

On
830/5 W

On
830/5 W

Off 

Compressed air unit On 
728 W

On
728 W

On
728 W

Off 

Suction On 
330 W

On
330 W

Off Off 

Cooling lubricant 
system 

On
6.41/2.70 kW

On
2.36/0.96 kW

Off Off 

Cooling unit On 
2.69/1.56 kW

On
2.61/1.33 kW

Off Off 

Table 2. Assumed annual production profiles 

 Profile I 
3-shifts (à 8h), 
high-volume 

6 work days / week 

Profile II 
2-shifts (à 8h), 

low-volume 
5 work days / week 

Operation 5300 h 3600 h 

Unscheduled breaks 1610 h 1000 h 

Scheduled breaks 350 h 260 h 

Set-up activity 0 h 1200 h 

Non-production time  1500 h 2700 h 

Table 3. Annual machine energy consumption based on calculations 

Annual energy consumption Profile I Profile II 

No EnergyControl   

Original hardware 103.8 MWh 94.1 MWh 

Optimized hardware 61.0 MWh 55.1 MWh 

With EnergyControl (EnCtr)

Original hardware 
(cf to orig. HW and no EnCtr)

80.5 MWh 
(-22.4 %)

61.1 MWh 
(-35.1 %)

Optimized hardware 
(cf to opt. HW and no EnCtr)

48.7 MWh 
(-20.3 %)

37.8 MWh 
(-31.4 %)

As the studies reveal, depending on the hardware 
efficiency and the production profile about 20-35 % of energy 
are saved by the EnergyControl functionality in this setup 
without any impact on productivity.  

4. Data acquisition for monitoring purposes 

4.1. General IT Structure of machine tools 

Considering the IT structure of a machine tool, the 
following three general levels are identified [11]: 

Drives and Sensors 
PLC
MES

Each level is composed of different components such as 
motors, servo drives, PLC, HMI or Industrial PCs. While the 
drive level moves the work piece and the tool, the motion 
reference signals are given by the numeric control (NC) where 
predefined commands are interpreted. For real-time 
communication between PLC and drive level, a fieldbus (e.g. 
sercos) is used. The communication between MES level and 
sensor level usually is realized by utilizing the PLC as 
intermediate step. 

4.2. IT Structure for energy monitoring purposes 

Real-time monitoring applications require high data rates 
e.g. to recognize highly dynamic power peaks during tool 
changes. Considering these requirements, a GDS can be used 
for monitoring and controlling purposes of machine tools. The 
general architecture of a GDS according to the levels of the 
automation pyramid for machine tools is illustrated in Fig. 5. 
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Fig. 5. GDS architecture according to automation pyramid levels 

At the PLC level variables are available for either using 
them in watches or in methods on the GDS. 

Watches are composed of any PLC variable or signals from 
internal sensors of the drives like current, speed, temperature 
or torque. They are made available on the PLC level using the 
communication protocol OPC UA with server and client 
relations, cf. Fig. 6. As internal sensors of drives need to be 
available as a PLC variable, the values need to be read from 
the drives utilizing the sercos fieldbus interface. Following 
this, the acquired data are stored together with the associated 
timestamp in a SQL database.  

Methods are provided as interface for processing data to 
calculate different characteristic key figures, such as part 
related energy consumption or overall energy efficiency. 
Therefore, Matlab is used for creating custom dynamic link 
libraries (DLLs) that are utilized within the methods. As 
presented in Fig. 6, the provided raw data, either from using 
OPC UA or a measurement file, are processed by the DLL 
and stored to the database. In a second step, graphic signals 
are calculated for visualization purposes that are distributable 
to any web-based client via a web server.  

Fig. 6. Matlab DLL use for a GDS 

4.3. Using NC correlated datasets for methods 

For any NC correlated data an efficiency workbench
(EWB) can be used. Utilizing this software, real-time high 
frequent sensor data correlated to the NC datasets are 
available with associated timestamps. This is necessary for 
any monitoring purpose where similar processing steps in 

manufacturing a part are compared. With automatically 
generated measurement files, this mechanism can be used 
with methods on the GDS. For that reason, a silent mode of 
EWB is utilized to automatically generate measurement files 
which are subsequently uploaded and analyzed on the GDS. 

4.4. Automatic energy efficiency rating 

Energy efficiency is rated by using different characteristic 
figures. For evaluating a special manufacturing process, 
information about the energy consumption correlated to the 
manufactured piece is desirable which can be provided using 
NC correlated data sets. According to [21], energy intensity is 
an eligible figure to compare the energy consumption that is 
needed for one piece in each process step like drilling, 
milling, cleaning or heat treatment or for the entire 
manufacturing process. Also intensity can be separated into 
the energy sources like electricity, gas, water, compressed air 
or cooling lubricant. More energy relevant figures are 
presented in [22]. Considering the specific cut energy 
according to [23], the theoretically necessary energy and the 
effectively used energy for cutting steps can be compared for 
efficiency rating. Besides that, process monitoring can be 
established, comparing the actual used energy and the 
theoretically necessary energy for cutting steps. 

4.5. Process monitoring using energy correlated datasets for 
self organizing maps 

With cutting data in each cycle, process monitoring can be 
realized using e.g. spindle power during a drilling or milling 
process. That way, a blunt tool or the wrong cutting material 
can be automatically detected. Here, the power consumption 
raw data of three succeeding milling cycles (see Fig. 7) are 
clustered by unsupervised machine learning algorithms with 
self-organizing maps (SOM) [24]. 

Fig. 7. Power consumption of three succeeding milling cycles 

After training a 6 by 1 SOM, the analyzed data of 18 
milling rows are clustered according to its’ best matching unit 
in neurons. The U-Matrix representation [25] shows distances 
between neurons where dark colors represent long and bright 
colors short distances. As can be seen in Fig. 8, region I 
(neuron 6) consist of the three peaks at the beginning of each 
milling cycle. With some distance the other rows at partial 
load are clustered to neurons in region II. As the tool 
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incrementally becomes blunt, the power increases and the data 
sets are classified as distanced hits in the neurons. In a next 
step, the trained SOM can be used for classifying data for 
example in two groups like good or bad. For this, another 
supervised neural network like support vector machines 
(SVM) [26] can be used. 

Fig. 8. U-Matrix and hits for 18 rows of three succeeding milling cycles 

5. Conclusion 

In this paper, standardized energy management function 
blocks for production machines PLCs have been presented, 
enabling both energy monitoring and energy control 
functions. In the examined use case on a machine tool, the 
great potential to save energy by switching off not required 
loads has been demonstrated. Furthermore, the monitoring 
systems with data acquisition on a GDS achieve an 
unprecedented transparency about the energy consumption 
and associated control variables. Also new opportunities for 
condition and process monitoring are offered by detailed data 
of the entire process. The presented standardized energy 
management solutions may contribute to propagate energy 
efficiency technology in industry and help to achieve the 
ambitioned European goals for energy efficiency. 
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